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● Launch  on JEP




● Open peer review 
experiment




Test Case: Journal of Electronic Publishing
http://dx.doi.org/10.3998/3336451.0017.201
Test Case: 
Journal of Electronic 
Publishing
● Introduction/instructions
● First use case of “embedding” 
hypothes.is
● Low bar to add significant 
possibility for interaction!
Community: “Partners in Local Resilience” Pub Club Event
 http://dx.doi.org/10.3998/mjs.12333712.0004.002
Community
● Annotation in support of “IRL” 
event
● Enables participation from those 
who can’t be there, or don’t wish 
to speak
● We (staff) used the tool! Few 
others did. :/ 
● “When it is open and optional, I 





● Low-bar way to offer something 
innovative
● Some authors will be very 
enthusiastic! 
● Anxiety around control, 
monitoring (“What about 
trolls/spam/anti-vaxxers?”)
● Authors like the idea, but do 













● Distance between annotations 
and the work?
● Across the board, or optional per 
title? 
● Notifications--how will 
we/authors monitor? 
Takeaways
● Hypothes.is is awesome and easy, 
with lots of potential
● So far, works best as a support to 
events, assignments, or existing 
communities
● What it means for annotation to 
be part of a book (or not!) still 
feels like unexplored territory. 
We will explore!
Thank you!
